BURN'S HORNPIPE
RSCDS Book 27/4

Bars

32/Reel for 4 couples

1-8

1st woman cast off behind own line while partner dance down the
middle; they meet below 4th couple and lead up to places.
Men, turn by left and fold arms as in hornpipe, while 1st woman
dances in front of her partner, behind 2nd man, in front of 3rd
and dances across to 3rd woman's place, 2nd and 3rd women stepping up.
1st man repeat around the women to 3rd man's place, 2nd and 3rd men
steppinq up.
1st and 4th couples chanqe places with the poussette.
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RECORDING:

O:Uqinal :twte. on RSCVS MMic. f.ott Book. 27

THE CLANSMAN
RSCDS Book 32/8

Bars

32/Reel for 3 couples

1-8

1st couple cross oivinq riqht hands and cast off one place. 2nd
couple steppino up~ 2nd and 1st couples rioht hands 1/2 across
to opposite sides. and ioininq hands on the sidelines, s~t to
partner.
2nd and 1st couples rioht and left. On last 2 bars, men turn
women into the center with left hands.
2nd and 1st couples dance the Tarqe, finishinq with 1st couple in
2nd place on opposite sides facing up, and 2nd couple in 1st place
on own sides facinq down.
•
2nd and 1st counles 'P.t up and down the dance, then set to partners
across the dance; 1st couple 1/2 fiqure of eiqht round the 2nd
couple to finish on own sides in 2nd place.
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RECORDING:

RSCDS MMic. f.ott Book. 32

CUMBRAE REEL
Bars

32/Reel for 3 couples

1-8

1st and 2nd couples dance 1/2 riqhts and lefts; 1st couple dance in
and up while 2nd couple crosses with riqht hands, all finish in a
line of 4 across the dance facinq up; all set turninq riqht about
on the 2nd step to face down.
1st and 2nd couples dance down the middle and up in a line of four.
finishinq with 1st couple back to back in the center.
1st and 2nd couples dance a reel of four across the dance. 1st couple
finish facinq 1st corners.
1st couple turn corner. partner. corner and cross qivinq left hands
to second place on own sides.
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RECORDING:

RSCOS Book 28/8
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